100 (well 17) reasons to enjoy the end of term

2. Tape some Christmas adverts. Discuss use of colour, sound, editing etc.
4. Analyse the metre and rhyme of a Christmas carol. Write words for own carol.
5. Christmas shape poems.
6. Discuss consumerism and Christmas. Use discussion as basis for an argumentative essay.
7. Research Christmas customs in other countries. Groups present their findings in the form of a poster.
8. Using menus as a model, do sentence level work. Then pupils write their dream Christmas menu.
9. Carrying on the food theme, write a restaurant critique of Christmas dinner.
10. Creative writing, memories of first Christmas.
11. Devise a poster campaign for a charity specific to Christmas e.g. ‘A dog is for life….’
12. Look at a Christmas TV schedule. Discuss ratings, audience and scheduling. Write own Christmas Day fantasy TV schedule.
13. Discuss pantomimes. In groups pupils act out pantomimes for specific audiences, e.g. very young children, Conservative Party conference, PE teachers……
14. Discuss euphemistic language. Write a thank you letter for unwanted Christmas presents (bad jumpers, reindeer socks etc).
15. ‘Who Wants to be a Millionaire’ style quiz or bingo game, based on the book / topic you’re studying of course!
16. Compile a Christmas Compendium including stories, poems, recipes, craft ideas, decorations, wish lists, quotes etc.
17. A mammoth trivia quiz of 100 questions. Students can work in teams or individually and compete to complete.